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Abstract
Background: Even before COVID-19, there has been an urgent need to expand access to and quality of mental health care.
This paper introduces an 8-week treatment protocol to realize that vision—Technology Enabled Clinical Care (TECC). TECC
offers innovation in clinical assessment, monitoring, and interventions for mental health. TECC uses the mindLAMP app to
enable digital phenotyping, clinical communication, and smartphone-based exercises that will augment in-person or telehealth
virtual visits. TECC exposes participants to an array of evidence-based treatments (cognitive behavioral therapy, dialectical
behavior therapy, acceptance and commitment therapy) introduced through clinical sessions and then practiced through interactive
activities provided through a smartphone app called mindLAMP.
Objective: TECC will test the feasibility of providing technology-enabled mental health care within an outpatient clinic; explore
the practicality for providing this care to individuals with limited English proficiency; and track anxiety, depression, and mood
symptoms for participants to measure the effectiveness of the TECC design.
Methods: The TECC study will assess the acceptability and efficacy of this care model in 50 participants as compared to an
age- and gender-matched cohort of patients presenting with similar clinical severity of depression, anxiety, or psychotic symptoms.
Participants will be recruited from clinics in the Metro Boston area. Aspects of TECC will be conducted in both Spanish and
English to ensure wide access to care for multiple populations.
Results: The results of the TECC study will be used to support or adapt this model of care and create training resources to
ensure its dissemination. The study results will be posted on ClinicalTrials.gov, with primary outcomes related to changes in
mood, anxiety, and stress, and secondary outcomes related to engagement, alliance, and satisfaction.
Conclusions: TECC combines new digital mental health technology with updated clinical protocols and workflows designed
to ensure patients can benefit from innovation in digital mental health. Supporting multiple languages, TECC is designed to
ensure digital health equity and highlights how mobile health can bridge, not expand, gaps in care for underserved populations.
International Registered Report Identifier (IRRID): PRR1-10.2196/23771
(JMIR Res Protoc 2021;10(1):e23771) doi: 10.2196/23771
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Introduction
Both the short- and long-term effects of the COVID-19
pandemic are already leading to a paradigm shift across the
health care industry [1-3]. The pandemic has underscored
systemic health disparities, clinician shortages, and financial
strain that highlight the need for new innovation [4-6]. As the
field looks toward technology to offer accessible and
cost-effective solutions, now is the time to consider how
digitally informed care can provide improved outcomes while
reducing access inequities for marginalized communities [7-10].
It is clear that the rapid adoption of technology in health care,
especially telehealth, has been catalyzed by COVID-19. The
mental health field has also adopted telehealth quickly with one
clinic converting to 100% digital visits within 72 hours [11].
Data suggests the mental health field is now the largest user of
telehealth [8], with prior barriers toward adoption now largely
overcome [12-14]. Although concerns around telehealth visits
remain, especially around the impact on the therapeutic alliance,
research suggests a positive response from both patients and
clinicians with no clear harm to alliance documented [15].
Yet, the increased uptake of telehealth can only address access
to a limited extent, and the unmet need for mental health care
continues to expand during the pandemic. Marginalized
communities remain at a higher risk for exposure and with lower
access to care. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
recently reported that, regardless of age, Latinos are four times
more likely to contract COVID-19 than their non-Latino White
counterparts [16], and rates of psychosocial distress have
increased most in the Latino community compared to any other
group [17]. Although telehealth can increase access to care for
some, meeting the rapidly rising needs of underserved
populations—linguistic barriers, financial strains, culturally
competent providers—will require more than just virtual
face-to-face health care visits.
To increase access to care, the Technology Enabled Clinical
Care (TECC) protocol will offer all aspects of treatment in
Spanish and English. Research has shown that individuals with
limited English proficiency are less likely to seek out specialty
treatment like mental health care and, when diagnosed, have
more severe long-term mental health complications [18]. With
an estimated 25.4 million Americans who speak English less
than “very well” [19], it is imperative that the mental health
care field take a more active stance in tackling this unmet need.
Although the app will be available in both Spanish and English
languages, the Spanish version of the app will first be tested
and reviewed for linguistic and cultural appropriateness before
being used in clinical practice. This will be done by asking
bilingual individuals for app feedback, with a focus on language
and images used within the app
TECC proposes a new approach to care that uses the most
therapeutic elements of face-to-face mental health treatment
with the accessibility and innovation of smartphone technology
toward the goal of offering effective care that is accessible to
all communities, including minority and underserved
populations. Evidence suggests that short-term therapies—often
8-12 weeks in length—are as effective as longer-term treatments
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in terms of both immediate and longitudinal outcomes [20].
However, these short-term therapies often fail to realize their
potential because of clinician nonadherence to protocol and
patient nonadherence to out-of-session exercises and homework.
This nonadherence is not intentional by either party but rather
a natural and well-documented pattern. Using technology, it is
possible to help ensure treatment remains focused, with clear
acknowledgment that overregulation and correction by
technology would itself cause harm. This issue has already been
raised by many mental health clinicians who report that some
technology-based therapy programs limit the therapeutic
approach and flexibility needed to help patients [21]. Thus,
there is a need for technology to help guide care and ensure it
remains on track while offering both patients and clinicians the
autonomy to respond to unique care needs and clinical leads.
The TECC protocol assessed in this study will offer such a
hybrid approach and is informed by the research literature, focus
groups with patients and clinicians, and our team’s experiences
offering this form of care.
We realized the potential for this unique treatment while
developing and implementing a Digital Clinic, an outpatient
short-term mental health program based in Boston,
Massachusetts. As outlined in previous publications, the Digital
Clinic is a method of health care treatment that allows providers
the ability to use digital technology to augment all aspects of
care [22]. Initial successes of the digital clinic model are
reflected in case reports, successful clinical outcomes, and
positive patient feedback. However, the digital clinic framework
offers a model for more complex care where the clinician uses
digital tools like apps with less direct guidance and structure.
This model is appropriate for many patients and especially those
with treatment-resistant depression but requires more active
investment from both clinician and patient. With this in mind,
it may be possible to achieve the same outcomes for many
patients who can benefit from brief and more structured
evidence-based therapies while providing guidance for clinicians
who seek more direction in using technology in care. Thus,
although the theoretical model, hands-on experience, and actual
framing of the Digital Clinic are imbued in this new protocol,
the clinical focus of structured, educational, and guided care is
what separates TECC from the original Digital Clinic model.
Taken from the Digital Clinic framework, this protocol will use
a digital navigator (or technology specialist), a new team
member who is able to offer technical support and assistance
in ensuring the patient is able to thrive with technology use, so
clinical visits remain focused on care needs. The digital
navigators for this study will include research assistants who
have completed the 10-hour digital navigator training. Briefly,
the training consists of 5 modules: core smartphone skills, basic
technology troubleshooting, app evaluation, clinical terminology
and data interpretation, and engagement techniques. These
modules will teach digital navigators how to perform their main
responsibilities of selecting smartphone apps for care,
troubleshooting technology issues for both client and clinician,
and ensuring app data is understood by all parties [23].
Furthermore, TECC seeks to balance clinician and participant
autonomy while providing some structure and treatment
pathways. Thus, the protocol was specifically designed to
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empower clinicians and participants to use smartphone
technology by customizing data collection of both mental health
surveys as well as sensor data (if agreed upon) toward ensuring
each participant’s unique experience is captured. Although each
session of the protocol offers exercises related to aspects of the
app, which the participant should complete between sessions,
these activities are defined broadly to meet diverse clinical needs
and offer clinicians therapeutic flexibility. For example, using
the app toward goal setting and tracking will be applicable in
almost any scenario.
The eight-session structure included in TECC will provide the
flexibility for clients to learn about different treatment modalities
to gain broad exposure to evidence-based therapeutic skills and
techniques while still ensuring treatment is focused on personal
needs. The clinical skills incorporated in TECC were chosen
from current research done on short-term mental health
treatments, studies designed specifically to understand
marginalized communities, and app-based mental health
interventions. The protocol consists of three main stages:
•

•

•

Stage 1 “Creating the Clinical Foundation”: This stage will
allow participants to learn and practice shared
decision-making by cocreating treatment goals, identifying
thought patterns, and identifying coping skills and defense
mechanisms. The goal of this stage is for participants to
develop a broad understanding of their thoughts and
behaviors while beginning to identify strengths and need
areas. Participants will also be introduced to clinical
language and definitions for shared language to be
established.
Stage 2 “Building Clinical Skills”: Expanding from the
skills learned in stage one, this stage will focus on teaching
and practicing cognitive defusion and behavioral activation
techniques. The goal for this stage is to expose participants
to practical therapeutic skills that can be used across many
situations and symptom management.
Stage 3 “Solidifying Clinical Gains”: This stage introduces
participants to mindfulness techniques, a diary card–like
model, and patient activation and empowerment skills. The
purpose of this stage is to ensure participants grasp all
technical skills and clinical language reviewed throughout
treatment to make informed autonomous decisions regarding
treatment preferences.

This yearlong study will follow a prospective longitudinal cohort
design where all participants will receive the same treatment
and smartphone interventions. Based on our own Digital Clinic
pilot data, we hypothesize participants will report a treatment
response rate—defined as 50% symptom reduction—of
improvements in anxiety and depression within the 8 weeks of
treatment compared to their initial baseline. We also hypothesize
that both rates of app engagement out of sessions, as well as
therapeutic alliance measured during sessions, will be correlated
with clinical improvements and suggest a mechanism of action
for TECC. Furthermore the study will test the feasibility of
providing technology-enabled mental health care within an
outpatient clinical setting via virtual telehealth visits, explore
the linguistic and cultural appropriateness of the smartphone
app (mindLAMP) used in the study, and analyze the symptom
changes of anxiety and depression for all study participants.
https://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23771
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Methods
Study
The study will take place at Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center (BIDMC), a Harvard affiliated teaching hospital in
Boston, Massachusetts. The care team will include a psychiatrist,
social worker, and digital navigator. The psychiatrist and social
worker will provide clinical treatment, education, and support
for all participants. The digital navigator, as previously
discussed, will be available for technology support and
mindLAMP training to other care team members and research
participants.
For this study, 50 participants will be enrolled and will not be
financially compensated for their participation in TECC. Given
the success of the pilot Digital Clinic program, including 50
participants is feasible and necessary to collect a diverse sample
and see significant effects of different techniques on clinical
assessments of depression and anxiety. This study will be open
to any adult (18 years or older) who is interested in using
smartphone technology to augment their mental health care.
Participants are required to meet the criteria for either mild to
moderate depression or anxiety as measured on the Patient
Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) or Generalized Anxiety
Disorder-7 (GAD-7) scale. Participants must have daily access
to a smartphone, be willing to download the mindLAMP app,
use their smartphone for mental health care (both in and outside
of session time), and be open to learning about an array of
clinical modalities (dialectical behavior therapy [DBT],
cognitive behavioral therapy [CBT], short psychodynamic
therapies). For participants who do not own a smartphone, the
care team will help individuals sign up for a free phone through
the US Federal Government’s Project Lifeline if they are
eligible. Participants must also be affiliated with a BIDMC or
Beth Israel Lahey Health provider and be available for eight
clinical sessions (telehealth) over the course of 2-4 months.
Until the Spanish language version of the mindLAMP app has
been properly vetted, participants must be able to read, write,
and communicate in English at an eighth grade level.
Recruitment efforts for TECC include digital flyers and brief
informational sessions for referring providers.

Interventions
Interventions for TECC will be employed through a
multipronged approach including in-session care from clinicians,
exposure and education to evidence-based therapies, use of the
mindLAMP app, and technology support from the digital
navigator.
At least 1 week before the initial clinical visit, participants will
meet with the digital navigator to download the mindLAMP
app, receive app training, and will be asked to begin completing
the mood surveys (PHQ-9 and GAD-7) in mindLAMP on a
daily basis. During the meeting, participants will be informed
the app will not be used to offer emergency services between
sessions and app responses will not be monitored outside of
clinical sessions. A signed waiver will be presented to reflect
this understanding.
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The format for TECC sessions will follow the pre-established
Digital Clinic structure (Figure 1). Specifically, before each
clinical session, participants will be required to complete a
variety of clinical surveys. These surveys will be made available
through the clinic’s secured, research-based survey platform
(REDCap, Vanderbilt University). The surveys (see Figure 2
for more details) are designed to help clinicians develop a
comprehensive understanding of each participants progress
throughout the study. Once the clinical portion of the session
starts, any mindLAMP data collected will be reviewed and
discussed. This step will ensure the data in mindLAMP
accurately reflects the participant’s lived experience and ensure
the personalized nature of each patient’s care is reflected in the
session. Next, the clinician will discuss a predetermined clinical
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skill, and the clinician will work to relate the skill to the patient’s
unique needs. The clinician will introduce the skill by describing
its purpose, giving examples of when the skill can be used, and
explain how the skill could impact the participants mental health
needs. With clinician guidance, participants will then practice
the skill, brainstorm scenarios in which the skill could be used,
and review a skill-building activity (see Multimedia Appendix
1 for details). Activities will be conducted through skill-building
modules (eg, mindfulness), informational worksheets, surveys,
and free-writing opportunities that will be available through the
app. Participants will be encouraged to complete the activities
between sessions to strengthen their understanding and
comfortability of use with each skill.

Figure 1. The Digital Clinic program structure including pre- and postclinical activities.

Figure 2. The Technology Enabled Clinical Care survey and data collection timeline. BASIS-24: Behavior and Symptom Identification Scale-24;
GAD-7: Generalized Anxiety Disorder-7; PC-PTSD-5: Primary Care Posttraumatic Stress Disorder-5; PHQ-9: Patient Health Question-9; SUS: System
Usability Scale; TAM: technology acceptance model; WAI-SF: Working Alliance Inventory–Short Form; WHO-5: World Health Organization Five.
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Upon completion of each clinical session, participants will meet
with the digital navigator to address any technology-related
questions or issues. The digital navigator will also work with
participants to create any additional mood-tracking surveys and
retrieve smartphone senor data (if applicable). The mindLAMP
app will be used in and outside of the session to allow
participants to track their daily moods (PHQ-9 and GAD-7
scales) and practice clinical skills (through activities in the app).
As previously mentioned, the mindLAMP app will be used to
provide digitally augmented care [24]. Cocreated with patients
and clinicians, mindLAMP is designed not to drive care
decisions or protocolize treatment but, rather, to serve as a
flexible tool to be deployed in a personalized manner to
customize care for each person. To support this flexibility,
mindLAMP allows users to create unique surveys specific to
their needs and assign a schedule of times to be reminded [25].
Likewise, mindLAMP can capture diverse sensor data from the
smartphone, ranging from step count, sleep, geolocation, and
screen time, and the user can determine which, if any, are useful
to capture. As an example, some patients may wish to track
mood and sleep to determine if changing their sleep pattern may
improve their mood [26]. Any use of such data will be
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determined by clinical needs and not the TECC protocol.
mindLAMP also offers options for app interventions and
supports a suite of resources that are customizable to the unique
needs of users. The learning tab presents relevant tips and
information, and the management tab has a series of tools and
skill-building modules like mindfulness, defusion (from
acceptance and commitment therapy [ACT]), goal setting,
medication reminders, and emergency planning. Not all learning
and management offerings will be relevant, or even useful, for
all patients, and the goal of care is to help match the right
elements of mindLAMP at the right time for each patient—much
like in traditional medication management or therapy care. As
a tool, mindLAMP aims to be accessible on Apple and Android
smartphones as well as on an internet browser (ie, computers)
and can support multiple languages including Spanish and
English. In this protocol, mindLAMP is used in a structured
manner, with each week using different aspects of the app, but
personalization and customization are still part of each week’s
use, as outlined in later sections. Figure 3 provides several
examples of the mindLAMP interface. A set of handouts is also
included in Multimedia Appendix 1 that can be used as
nondigital backups, in case a patient has a technical issue, and
can be mailed or emailed to each patient in TECC.

Figure 3. Screenshots of mindLAMP showing the Learn, Assess, Manage, and Prevent functions.

At the end of the study, participants will be provided a paper
or electronic packet of all therapeutic skills learned, activities
practiced, and mindLAMP data collected. Participants will also
be allowed to keep using the app as a self-help tool or delete
the app completely. A copy of clinical metrics and results will
be offered to participants’ referring provider to ensure
transparency and continuation of care. In general, TECC clinical
sessions and digital navigator meetings can be conducted in
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person or through a video platform. However, due to COVID-19,
all TECC-related participant meetings for the next year will be
held over a Health Insurance Portability and Accountability
Act–compliant video platform to maintain social distancing
practices.
As previously mentioned, TECC follows an eight-session
template (Figure 4), which provides a step-by-step guide for
participants, clinicians, and digital navigators.
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Figure 4. Overview of clinical sessions (left) and session-specific checklist (right).

Session One: Shared Decision Making
As with most initial therapeutic sessions, a client assessment
will be completed, a safety plan created, and feasibility of shortand long-term goals will be addressed. (Please note, the safety
plan used in TECC was not created by members of the research
team and was borrowed from our affiliated hospital’s psychiatric
department.) Figure 5 shows an example of how the safety plan

https://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23771
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can appear in mindLAMP. After safety planning, the study time
frame, expectations, and structure will be reviewed with
participants. Since the study will be providing clinical treatment
in a time-limited manner, the need for supplemental case
management services will also be evaluated, and education and
resources may be provided; however, connections to services
cannot be guaranteed. For the remainder of the session, the skill
of shared decision making (SDM) will be discussed.
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Figure 5. Example of one aspect of the safety planning activity as seen in mindLAMP.

For the purposes of this study, SDM will be defined as the
process when provider and client review available treatment
options and when clients are encouraged to select the treatment
plan that best fits their personal preferences [27]. Previous
studies combining app technology and SDM interventions have
been mixed [28], and several limitations have been identified,
such as time constraints and provider bias toward which patient

could benefit and which situation calls for the intervention [29].
However, our team will use this tool for the purposes of
discussing and creating short-term therapeutic goals with
participants. In addition to clinical conversations, SDM practices
will be reinforced through out-of-session activities available
through the app. Figure 6 provides an example of one
goal-tracking activity as it appears in mindLAMP.

Figure 6. Goal tracking in mindLAMP.

Once each of the clinical visits are over, participants will meet
with the digital navigator to review any app-related questions
or concerns. The digital navigator will also work with
https://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23771
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participants and clinicians to ensure that a connection between
app data and clinical goals is clear.
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Session Two: Identifying Thought Patterns
The second skill will focus specifically on understanding and
identifying thought patterns. CBT will be introduced using a
core CBT principle, ensuring information is presented in a
structured and educational method, which allows for
in-the-moment focus and client participation [30]. Again,
mindLAMP will assist in this process by providing clients with
out-of-session education and activities. mindLAMP activities
will include documenting, describing, and labeling different
types of thinking patterns.

Rauseo-Ricupero & Torous
Studies have shown that CBT smartphone apps have therapeutic
potential [31]; however, like many apps, high user engagement
and sufficient long-term outcomes seem to be the top barriers
for effective CBT app outcomes [32]. User engagement will be
closely monitored through review of out-of-session activities,
incorporating participant feedback when applicable, and
monitoring participants overall engagement to care. Figure 7
provides an example of a mindLAMP activity that can be used
for this skill.

Figure 7. The thought log allows participants to label and track thought patterns in real time.

Session Three: Identify Coping Skills and Defense
Mechanisms

Session Four: Cognitive Defusion

In session one, a safety plan was cocreated using participant’s
language and clinician guidance. In this session, beneficial
coping skills will now be identified and discussed in more depth,
allowing coping skills to be the main clinical focal point.

In this session, participants will learn therapeutic skills that
offer broad applicability. Specifically, they will learn cognitive
defusion, an ACT intervention, which asks participants to notice
their thoughts (nonjudgmentally and without identifying with
them), acknowledge them, and then let those thoughts leave
one’s mind [34].

To the best of our team’s knowledge, there are no
psychodynamic mental health apps that have been widely tested
and made available to the public. Providing short-term
psychodynamic treatment presents many challenges (time
constraints, adequate provider training, bias toward newer
clinical modalities); however, recent studies continue to test
new ways psychodynamic practices can be beneficial [33].
Therefore, this session will help participants learn and identify
some defense mechanisms and help bridge the connection
between defense mechanisms and coping skills. The mindLAMP
activity will include a list of defense mechanisms (terms,
definitions, and examples) and ask participants to link their
preferred coping skill with a defense mechanism (if applicable).

ACT techniques can be taught in a time-limited fashion, and
the straightforward approach can be practiced independently
once understood. In a 2-week trial, Levin et al [35] found that
participants who used an app intervention to practice ACT skills
believed the method was helpful and accessible; furthermore,
participants’ depression, anxiety, and psychological flexibility
also showed significant improvement. Similar to other clinical
skills, cognitive defusion will be practiced through the
mindLAMP app by listing the steps of cognitive defusion, asking
participants to practice the skill, and then providing space for
participants to summarize their experience (see Figure 8 for
example). Aspects of session four and the mindLAMP thought
log (Figure 7) can be used as well.
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Figure 8. Example of mindLAMP’s journal section, which allows participants space to freely reflect on experiences.

Session Five: Behavioral Activation
Session five will continue to develop participants’ tool kit of
therapeutic skills. Modern day behavioral activation techniques
include encouraging clients to become aware of avoidance
behaviors and places extra emphasis on understanding
environmental factors rather than thought patterns [36]. The
broad applicability of these skills makes them ideal for TECC
and meeting the needs for diverse populations.
Although research on behavioral activation through mobile apps
is nascent, one qualitative study found that, when using app
interventions, participants felt their treatment was more
accessible, were more motivated to engage, and felt security
[37]. The behavioral activation mindLAMP activity will include
a list of step-by-step instructions and provide space for
participants to share their experience.
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Session Six: Mindfulness
Broadly, mindfulness skills ask participants to focus on aspects
of their present state as well as factors in their immediate
surroundings in a nonjudgmental way. Additionally, practicing
mindfulness has been thought to enhance self-awareness,
openness to new experiences, and provide users with a deeper
understanding of self [38]. Mobile technology studies, including
a 2018 randomized trial and a separate efficacy-based
investigation, found mobile app interventions could reduce
stress and irritability, and yielded statistically significant efficacy
measures [39,40]. Mindfulness techniques will be practiced
through mindLAMP by providing instructions on how to engage
with the technique; participants will again have the option to
document their experience (see Figure 9 for example).
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Figure 9. Example of one of the guided mindfulness exercises offered in mindLAMP.

Session Seven: Skills Card
This session introduces participants to a means to reflect on
their mental health and build emotional self-awareness. Similar
to a DBT diary card (where individuals document and monitor
symptoms and behavioral skills used) participants will cocreate
a skills card to help practice, identify, and monitor interventions
learned and used in their daily lives. App-related DBT studies
have shown potential in allowing users to learn and practice a
wide range of skills; however, major barriers include app
navigation challenges and difficulties understanding
interventions without prior DBT exposure or clinical support
[41,42]. Nonetheless, increasing symptom awareness and
tracking, via diary cards, have been shown to be helpful for
various conditions, including those in jeopardy of heart failure,
chronic bronchitis, and pulmonary diseases [43,44].

Session Eight: Patient Activation and Empowering
Based on the Right Question Project, this skill will empower
participants to take an engaged role in care by actively asking
questions that will encourage clients to participate in the
decision-making process [45]. Additionally, the clinical team
will pay special attention to ensure culturally appropriate
https://www.researchprotocols.org/2021/1/e23771
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language and values are considered when practicing this skill.
Research on apps that support this particular skill is limited.
mindLAMP will provide support by encouraging participants
to practice advocating for themselves in clinical care by using
the skills they have learned throughout treatment and using
them outside of clinical sessions.

End of Study
At the end of the eight-session study, handouts of the data
collected and skills learned throughout the study will be given
to participants and briefly reviewed a final time. Participants
will also be asked to complete a more extensive patient
satisfaction survey, which will assess both the clinical sessions
and general review of the mindLAMP app. Finally, before
ending the study, participants will have a chance to provide
verbal feedback to all care team members if they choose. Results
and graphs created by participants in mindLAMP will also be
made available to participant’s referring provider to assist with
continuation of care and build a connection between mental
health and additional health care treatment.
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Study Measures
Since TECC was designed to collect a number of clinical
surveys throughout treatment, the timeline for survey collection
was carefully crafted to decrease oversaturation (see Figure 2
for survey timeline). Specifically, participants will be asked to
complete the PHQ-9 (which measures depression rates from
minimal depression to severe depression) and the GAD-7 scale
(a widely accepted anxiety scale that evaluates scores as either
mild, moderate, or severe anxiety) on a daily basis [46,47]. Both
the PHQ-9 and GAD-7 scales will be loaded on mindLAMP
and become available to participants upon downloading.
Prior to each clinical visit, participants will briefly meet with a
research assistant who will provide participants with a secure
link (via REDCap) to weekly clinical surveys. This could be
done via mindLAMP, but we will use a different platform for
the purposes of this study. Those presession surveys include
the Sheehan Disability Scale, which measures the effects of
poor mental health across three domains: work and school,
family, and social life [48]; the Primary Care Posttraumatic
Stress Disorder-5, which assess for posttraumatic stress disorder
[49]; the Behavior and Symptom Identification Scale-24, a
symptom assessment scale [50]; a patient motivation scale, to
asses participants commitment to change through treatment;
the World Health Organization Five, a well-being assessment
scale [51]; and the Working Alliance Inventory–Short Form, a
scale to assess the alliance a patient feels toward the clinician
that is known to be a predictor of treatment success (this scale
will begin after session one) [52].
Additional nonweekly scales include a participant satisfaction
scale, which will be given after session four and at the end of
treatment, and the System Usability Scale, which is offered
during the termination process and is a well-accepted tool to
assess satisfaction around use of mindLAMP and TECC [53].
The technology acceptance model, a well-known implementation
science framework, will also be used to assess feasibility of
technology-infused care [54]. Since the mindLAMP app is able
to automatically capture data about when and how it is used,
the study will offer a unique data set on longitudinal use patterns
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and engagement. A provider-specific satisfaction survey will
be given to all referring providers at the end of the study to
improve the referral process, assess the relevance of clinical
data shared, and streamline continuation of care. Other metrics
in this study include engagement with the app, as measured by
number of log-ins each day, as well as time spent on each
element of the app during each log-in. Basic demographics and
measures of socioeconomic status will also be collected during
the intake process.

Further Study Details
All participants will complete a written informed consent for
this voluntary study. Participants will be able to withdraw from
TECC anytime, just as they can withdraw from routine care at
any time. Participants who miss four consecutive sessions will
be asked to restart the protocol. During the study, if a
participant’s clinical presentation significantly worsens, the
clinical team will re-evaluate the participant’s involvement in
the study. Intent-to-treat analysis will be applied so that data
from all participants, even those who drop out, will be included
in the outcomes.
The mindLAMP app meets federal privacy and security
requirements, and has been institutional review board
(IRB)–approved for use in clinical research. All data collected
by mindLAMP will be securely transmitted directly to a server
within the hospital network. Additionally, after receiving IRB
approval, the TECC protocol will be registered with
ClinicalTrials.gov.

Results
The results of the TECC study will be used to support or adapt
this model of care and create training resources to ensure its
dissemination. The 1-year study timeline for TECC includes
continuous recruitment and enrollment efforts until the sample
size is reached; 10 months of clinical sessions, continuous
collection of data, and in-session review of clinical metrics;
several months spent analyzing data; and dissemination of study
results (see Figure 10 for details).

Figure 10. Study timeline. TECC: Technology Enabled Clinical Care.

Analysis
Analysis will include calculation of the effect size of TECC to
reduce symptoms related to stress, anxiety, and depression.
Analysis will also focus on assessing association between
baseline factors, race, language, and education, as well as
dynamic factors like working alliance and technology
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engagement patterns with changes in symptoms and use and
adherence to the TECC protocol. We will assess relationships
between these factors and clinical changes using generalized
linear models and multiple regression analyses. Tests for dropout
effects will be performed to see if outcome and covariate
measures are associated with differences in engagement. If there
are significant dropout effects, a logistic dropout probability
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model will be fit using the significant dropout outcomes and
covariates measured at the start of the stage, and inverse
probability weighting will be used with these model probabilities
to account for dropout in each of the models. The age-matched
control group will be used to compare changes related to clinical
scores and calculate effect sizes using means and SDs.

Discussion
The eight-session TECC protocol outlined in this paper provides
one solution for the ever-growing need for high-quality,
evidence-based, time-limited mental health care. Specifically,
the TECC protocol will use smartphone technology as a tool to
enhance face-to-face (virtual) clinical sessions for clinicians
and participants. TECC is designed to allow clinicians and
participants a way to monitor customized information from
surveys to sensors and bring this data into clinical visits toward
improving outcomes. The mindLAMP app used in TECC also
offers a flexible suite of app-based interventions that can be
used to augment care outside of sessions. Given the digital
nature of TECC, it is easy to share a comprehensive digital
record of participant progress across the study and ensure
transitions in care can be as seamless as possible. Results from
this study will thus offer important data in understanding how
to best share and implement TECC toward further improving
access to care.
The bedrock of the TECC treatment protocol aims to improve
clinical care by exposing participants to an array of different
therapeutic modalities. With increased exposure to foundational
clinical principles and basic understanding of how to use clinical
skills, individuals will learn to identify the clinical modalities
and interventions that are most effective for them. By the end
of treatment, participants will have developed the skills needed
to become more actively engaged in their mental health care
and be better equipped to advocate for their mental health needs
in the future. Even when the TECC study ends, patients can
continue to use mindLAMP as a self-help tool and build off the
skills and advances they made while in care.
By using the mindLAMP app, which will reside on a
participant’s personal mobile device, individuals will be
continuously connected and engaged with treatment, something
less feasible with nontechnology augmented care. Encouraging
participants to frequently engage with treatment in an
inconspicuous way (via their smartphone) may decrease mental
health stigma, as treatment will be seamlessly woven into
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already established behaviors (using smartphones in public).
Additionally, by increasing app engagement, clinicians will be
provided an array of individualized clinical measures and
important participant narratives regrading treatment progress.
These narratives will be reviewed with participants during
clinical sessions and help clinicians customize activities for
outside of the session by using individuals’ preferred
terminology and preferences. The customization and flexibility
built into the model will help ensure high app engagement, as
past research has shown high app engagement can correlate
with higher clinical outcomes [55]. Furthermore, by allowing
flexibility and customization of language used during
skill-building activities, the study aims to limit dropout rates,
as patients tend to drop out of care less when receiving treatment
that matches their personal preferences [56].
TECC also offers unique potential for underserved populations.
At the time of this writing, there were an estimated 10,000
mental health apps available to consumers [57]. Using digital
tools, specifically smartphone apps, is a highly scalable solution
to help ensure language-appropriate resources are available to
all communities. Despite this promise, access to diverse
language technology, especially in apps, continues to be limited.
A 2018 review of diabetes-related Spanish language apps found
only 25% of Android and 19% of IOS apps allowed users to
fully interact with the app in Spanish [58]. Language barriers
are not the only issue that contributes to health inequities, and
much has been written about these factors that are collectively
known as social determinants of health [59-62]; however, before
fully incorporating a multi-language app into care, the team will
ensure the Spanish Beta version of the app is culturally and
linguistically appropriate for Spanish-speaking individuals. This
will be done through feedback gathered from community
members, participants, and providers who are well versed in
the Spanish language and culture. Once the additional language
version of the app is available in early 2021, the TECC protocol
will be conducted again in Spanish.
It is undeniable that recent circumstances have forced providers
and patients to use digital technologies for continued care,
personalized treatment, and remote health care appointments
to a degree that would not have been considered feasible in the
pre–COVID-19 era. Since technology devices and digital
platforms will continuously evolve over time, now is the
moment to test this hybrid care model to offer innovative
treatments that are effective and available to and for as many
people as possible.
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